I will try to explain the desire and reasons for the development of and the goals for its success. The President of the Association, Dr. Susan MacKinnon, and the Board of Directors of the American Association for Hand Surgery (AAHS) perceived that the existing journals related to hand surgery were progressively less clinically relevant to its members by becoming more "Hard Tissue" and researchoriented. This initial dialogue among the Board of Directors evolved into a collaborative planning process that has come to represent a complementary vision and goal for a successful publication and to further the educational mission of the Association. This process led to a proposal for a new journal to build on the need for a hand journal that was clinically oriented and reader-friendly.
I was also asked to work with the Board of Directors and consider becoming the Editor-in-Chief. The collective efforts and planning behind the new journal also provided the basis for the partnership with the publisher, Springer. The title, HAND, was established for the journal and a modern and exciting cover was chosen. An editorial review board of 25 plastic, orthopedic, and general surgeons doing hand surgery, and hand therapists have been selected and will be replaced on a rotating basis. I have accepted the Editorin-Chief position and once the journal is off the ground, Associate Editors will also be chosen to become part of the Editorial Board.
HAND will start with quarterly publications and advance to bimonthly as submissions reach an appropriate number. The first issue is scheduled to launch in July 2006. All articles related to the upper extremity and postoperative care and rehabilitation of the hand will be considered for publication, but clinically related articles will be given preference. Research submissions and reviews of current state of the art judged relevant to the Association members and readers will also be considered. In addition, Letters to the Editors, View Points, Brief Communications, and Case Reports will also be considered for publication. All submissions will be blinded to reviewers and will be accepted, accepted with minor changes, accepted with major changes, or rejected. A conflict-of-interest declaration will be required. We invite you to submit your contribution for publication in the journal. For information on how to organize your manuscript for submission, please contact Ms. Yvonne Chan via email at Yvonne.chan@springer.com.
To ensure the high quality of the articles being published, the journal will be submitted to all the major indexing services for evaluation at the end of the year. HAND will undergo a review process with each service and if it is accepted for inclusion for indexing, there will be greater assurance that the article will be read and cited, achieving greater exposure for both the author and Association.
HAND will be published in both on-line and print formats. Please look forward to the following online features in the near future:
& Editorial Manager ® : Web-based manuscript handling system for on-line submission, peer review, and tracking & SpringerLink: Springer's premier interactive database that offers electronic content of more than 1,200+ journals & Online First™: Articles published in their electronic form online prior to appearing in the print journal & SpringerLink Alert: Automatic e-mail notices on upcoming publications and tables of contents
The goals for HAND are a readable, clinically applicable journal for the busy hand surgeon. AAHS members will automatically receive the journal upon publication as a benefit of membership. I encourage you to submit your creations to HAND and welcome any comments and suggestions you may have for the journal.
